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Most of the Senate 's attent ion MonItems' of interest Gathered By

Wire and Cable
Cleaned From All Parts

North State.
Dr. J. E. Wood Reads taper AsheVilleUndis- -

Murdered Girl Identified Remains
Given Proper BuriaL - .

New York, Special . Leon , Ling,
with-- a ' string of - Englislf-Chines- e

aliases and his American clothes, may
never, be found, but the mutilated
body of the New York girl left in a
trunk in his room here will not be
buried in potter's .field. Paul Sigel,
the father, claimed and positively
identified the body at the morgue, ad

r AsuBHnd Staggers In
Horses-Differ- ent From Ptomaine Poison.

- One fine day, Just as. I was walking,
on, I got the, trae . (blue funk) and ,

could not speak "my lines.- - I" turned ;

hopelessly and with " pleading k eyes

toward the leading lady, who could' T
not go on with her part until I had
3poken; but, for all help she biased
at me from between her teeth i'Parlo ;
ionc, petit animal!" Of such was the

'"encouragement" I received on on
memorable . occasion. Rem4nlscence-- '
in Jiondon Telegraph. V;; -
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DO YOU WAtiT EARLY CABBAG5'- -

AND PLENTY OF THEM, TOO :

If so buy your plants from us. They
are raised from the best eeed, and "r,
grow on the sea islands of South Car--; ina,

which on account ojt; being sur -

rounded by salt water, raise plant! -

that are earlier "and "tardier thaa
those grown in the inferior. They can
be set " out sooner' withotil'''''dai)gef , "

4

from fist. Varieties s Early fJersey
Wakefields, Chattestpn or Large-Ty- p

'

Wakefields,: Henderson's SacceMio'
snd-Fl-at Dutch. All plants carefully . . .
counted and . packed ready- - for sbii
ment ripst thwo rtpa in On Knnth. .' T

Asheville, Special. The 56th an-jiu-al

meeting of the North Carolina
Medical Association was convened
here Tuesday.

A most interesting paper was
ron l and discussed - by Dr. J. E.
Wo. a. of Wilminglon, on "A farther
rt'i-cr- t on the Pcllegra problem." Dr.
VooJ has been giving his time up to

a study of this interesting disease in
(..vinertion with Dr. R: H. BellamY,
of Wilmington, and . while he-h- as
made several interesting discoveries,
much is vet . unknown in T&BmrA in
this disease, which .he termed one
of the most dangerous next to tuberc-
ulosis, and the Look worm that the
people of Eastern North Carolina
aDd the South had to face He said
lie had found this disease widely pre
valent in the eastern counties, part-
icularly in New Hanover county,
and Wilmington. Dr. Wood has re--'
ceived some aid from the United
Stares Marine Hospital Corps, bat
n' i. h that is at present known be-lo-n-s

to the work of North Carolina" "physicians.
IV. Woods reported that, while the

ilea is thSt Pellegra is connected
with and due to the eating of corn
and com bread, he was not convinced
that it was due entirely to the use
of either of these. The thone-h- t that

mitting ior the hrst time that the vic-
tim was his daughter, Jlsie. "

The girl's mother, now in a sana-
torium, had previnsly identified the
jewelry; another "woman had identi-
fied the underclothing and relatives
had said that the murdered girl was
Elsie Sigel, granddaughter of Gen-
eral Franz Sigel.'

Sunday afternoon he visited, the
morgue, accompanied by Franz 'Sigel,
a brother, and Reginald, a son, and
by Mabel Sigel,. a cousin of the vic-
tim

The girl 's stomach, is in the hands
the, Columbia University: professor,
who .will make a chemical analysis of
its contents.; Although the murder is
supposed to liave been committed
June 9, ihe exact cause: of her death
has never been ascretained.

A Mrs. E. Smith, who savs she
knew the Sigels well, suggests that
the victim is not Elsie Sigel but a
mysterious "Nellie" who has figured
in Leon Ling's love affairs. She holds
it possible that Elsie and the China-
man were preparing to elope when
"Nellie", appeared, created a scene
and was killed.

Pedestrians have their rights, as-

serts the PhilaCelphia Inquirer. Reck-
less driving of a motor In crowded
streets or alon? roads that are thick-
ly occupied wlbh teams cannot be al-

lowed. .Bui; to hold an automob'la
down to a snail's pace along country
highways is absurd.

THE BENDRICKSON &

U?rice: $1.50 per thousand up to 5,000,' f
9,UUU to lu.uuu nt per inousanaj
r.0,000 and upwards at $1.00 per thoa- - .
and. Other Plants Sapjiied: Cel-er- y,

Lettuce, Onions and Bt-H-, T ready '
In December. "Spscial Garden, Fer"
tlliaer" $5.00 por saek of 200 pound. . ,

Rverylhing f. o. b. Meggetts, S-- C.
Jhe U. S. Agricultural Department
las established an Experiment Sta-'ion- -

on our farms to test all kirvds of
egetable.s, especially cabbages. . ..Wo
ill be pleased to give results of fte&f

::perimenf54. Wrife to us.
ft. H. Blitch Co.. Ke2etts, &SX

Far headache D. MHs'

ANDREWS COMPANY
V i

GENERAL PROSPERITY PREVAILS IN THE SOUTHLAND

;':,"..- -

buccessor to J. D. Hendrickson aDd Roberts & Andrews

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS

120 and 131 Callowhill Street

Philadelphia. P

All Fruits and Vegetables in Season

iue Baltimore Manufacturers'
Kecord gives a concise idea of the
prevaling prosperity in the South as
follows

"The financial condition of the
South is excellent, and all indications
are of the most favorable character.
The crops last year were good and
the prospects for 1909 are exceeding-
ly isencouraging. An exchange says
that taking seven of the principal
Southern crops as a standard of

parison, it appears that the
gained nearly $100,000,000 in

-- f9b as contrasted with 1907, last
year's crops being worth so much
more than those --of 1907. The valae
of the corn crop rose from $405,-.00- 0

- in 1907 to $547,054,000 in
1908, heat from $58,903,000 to $67,-i'"5,0- 00,

hay 'declined from $66,787,-00- 0
to $60,619,000, tobacco declined

from $55333.0CO to $55,256,561, oats
increased from 25,922.000 ' to ,?33.- -

THE DUnCOfrFRINT PAPER
vv asmngtony , SpecjaIvirJast before of

adjournment JFnday. . the Senate
aaopted by a Tce of 44 to 32, the
amendment of thV Senate committee
OA. finan ce, fixing a duty of $4 a ton
on print paper, in place of the House
rate of $2 a ton, but the other amend-
ments to the wood pulp and print
paper schedules had not been acted
upon when the Senate adjourned at
7 o'clock.

After this vote had been taken
there was an effort to reach . an
agreement upon a time for voting
upon the various income and corpora-
tion tax propositions.

Mr. Aldrch sought to obtain a gen-
eral agreement to postpone the furth-
er consideration of this question until
after the disposal of the tariff sched-
ules, but Senators Bailey and Cum-
mins insisted upon coupling with the
agreement an understanding - that
there should be taken a direct vote its
on the adoption of an income tax ant
amendment and no agreement was
reached. had

Discussion of the- - tariff was con
fined largely to the Democratic side

Gentlemen:Mr. Trucker 452

Happenlngs And i Doings
Of The Old

Fire Burns Warehouse. ,-

Charlotte, Special. A fire - whieh
was '.discovered at the midnight hour
destroyed totally pne of the many
warehouses of ' the Southern Cotton
Oil Company in Dilworth and except
for the prompt and very efficient
work of the-fireme- the flames would
hate probably eaten -- their way
through the1-serie- s' of buildings be-

longing to this mammoth plant.
The warehouse which was consum-

ed contained a' vast quantity of cot-to- h

in bales, comforts and other prof
ducts of the concern.' The fire orig-
inated, in this part of the plant, which
is adjacent to the main shed, spread
rapidly over" the goods and wrought
total destruction. The flames also
leaped over to the main shed where
is stored cotton seed meal, etc., and
were devouring one side of, this struc-
ture when the firemen turned a full
volume of water on the building and
saved' all except the shed in which
the fire , had started.

Te loss is estimated at $4,000. The
fire seemed to originate from . light-
ning. : v - "

Thieves Arrested.
Elizabeth City, Special. Three

members of an alleged gang of
thieves were tried in the police court
Friday .morning. The police have
been on? the trail of the gang for
some weeks and Thursday night ar-
rested Broughton.,PalmerL 23 years
old and married; Alonzo and Alfred
Palmer, youths and brothers, as they
were preparing to sail on a boat with
the cargo of alleged stolen goods. The
scene in the court room was unusual

trunks and suit cases filled with all
kinds of merchandise, clothing, shoes,
underwear, jewelry, cigars and tobac-
co. A number of merchants were put
on the stand to identify the articles
The trio Was bound over to the su- -
perior court under bonds. nt tonr
to accommodate the largest crowd
ever seen in the police court it was
necessary ' to hold the trial in the
eounty court house.

Lightning Struck Church.
Greensboro Special. During a

heavy rain storm here Sunday after-
noon there was one solitary electri-
cal disturbance, which waked every-
body who was taking an afternoon
nap, and shocked several who were
awake, besides knocking out one of
the electric : lighting circuits, and
striking ..the West Market Street
church. " Several persons" who had
stopped in out of the rain at the city
hall were badly shocked. Among the
latter was Mrs. Dr. Dees, two police-
men and two firemen. The injury
to these was temporary.

The damage to the Methodist
thurch was slight. The 6troke seem-
ed to have been pretty widely dis-
tributed for it split a splendid white
oak tree out at Revolution Cotton
mill all to pieces.

Seduction Case Compromised.
Rocky Mount, Special. Wade

Riley, the youns man ho Vas ar
rested in Selma Friday night upon
a charge of seduction was carried to
.cim city Saturday for trial, and
there the case against him was com
promised. It was brought out in the
testimony that the case was one of
seduction under promise of man-i- n

According to an agreement entered
into between the parents of-- the girl
and the young man charged with
the crime, the charges against him
were dropped upon the payment of
?cw. me money was paid over and
the young mai allowed to go free.

Bolt Falls From Clear Sky.
Charlotte. Snerinl. T.i

trom a clear skv struck Mirs Rnllio
Dnderwood, 15 years old, daughter of
it. i. underwood, at River Bend, a
remote town in Gaston countv. Wed
nesday, felling her and producing a
state of coma from which physicians
have been unable to arouse her. At
10 o'clock Thursday night the girl
.was still unconscious.

Old Woman Acted Fgly.
Lumberton, Special. Two white

women, mother and daughter, were
arrested here Tuesday for selling li
quor, the elder being about" 75 years.
old, and got extremely ugly after the
trial. She threatened the witnesses.
brandishing a knife. She was arrest-
ed by the sheriff who received a terri
ble kicking. She was . placed in iail
to cool off. The daughter was placed
in jail in default of bond. There was
not enough evidence to eonvict the
old woman.

Twin JJity B. and L. Association in
Fine Shape.

Winston-Sale- Special.-T- he an
nual report of the Piedmont Building
and Loan Association; shows the af
fairs of that association to be in good
shape. The association has been bb-in- g

business only about two years
and has already built 63 houses, hav-
ing loaned $63,000; The ffiers aiid
directors were -

Bursting Saw Kills Negro Laborer.'
y Favetteville. Siiecialr, William
Monroe, a' colored laborer, was in-

stantly killecTThursday at Sikes' mill
in' Seventy-Fir- st township,- - this coun-
ty, while pulling a swing saw, whieh
suddenly new to pieces.

Bonds Win at Goldsboro.
Goldsboro. SpeciftL The 150.000

bond issue was carried.: here Monday
by about .125 majority out of about
100-vote- s. cast, thus Goldsboro is as
sured : of good streets and sidewalk-in- g

in the near future.

day was given to discussion of Philip-
pine sugar and tobacco tariff., finance
committee's substitute for" ihe House
provision being considered. It' was
argued on the . one hand that .the
American sugar trust and - not t he
Philippine producers . would benefit
thereby, and on the other that-t- o ad
mit into the islands sugar free
duty would open the way for its-fr- ee

admission into this countrv. An
amendment to admit sugar into the
Philippines free of duty "was lost,
11 to 49. Senator -- A ldrili anM that
President Taft has endorsed the Phil
ippines paragraph. - . . - .

. For several days.it has been recog-
nized by the ODbonenf s of the income
tax question that-th-e only way they
couiomaKe certain tne dereat ot the
proposition ; would be ? to-- 'Ofltelr "some-thin- sr

in its stead.' which would be ac--
eeptame to the country.

Tax on net earnmgs of corpora-
tions, cross rer.eint.s of nnrrmwitinnR.j tj . 1 K 7

dividends of corporations and" other
xorms oi corporation taxes were
brought forward" one - after another
onlv to meet reiection from advocates
of the income tax. It became known
that President Taft disagreed with
the supporters of a tax on incomes
and would lend the administration's
influence .to bring about their defeat.
out tne income tax lac.tinn. number.
ins all of the 4 Democratic, Senators
and a number of progressive Repub
licans, variously estimated at twelve
to nineteen, have been keeping up a
bold front, refusiner to' be diverted
from their purpose by the suggestion
of different forms for corporations
taxes..

The tariff bill reached an eventfn
stage in the Senate Saturday. A num
ber "of items in the free list
were disposed of. Works of
art over twenty years old were
placed" on the fre list by a vote of
53 to 15. The starch industry re-

ceived protection by a revisal of the
committee 's recommendations by
wliip.h tnnilrvA nnl sn flnnr wTJl- z o - -

subject .to a duty of one cent a pound
wnen not imported lor rood. Crude
potash, potash carbonated, caustic
potash and radium were Dlaced on
the free list.

The latest innovation in the TTnited
States the dwision in innavv was enn

. . - . rme Dattieslnps Florida, Utah, Dele-war-e

and North Dekofci with atitot
matic electric elevators for the uaa
of officers.

Beyond the statement that the De
partment of Justice has assismed two
agents to duty in New York under in
structions to examine into the condi-
tions under which the recent compro
mise was affected bv the" American
Sugar Refining Company and" the
Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Com
pany, no official information can be
obtained here regarding the purpose
of the administration. It is, of course,
understood that the special agents
are loosing into the allegations that
the compromise disclosed conditions
in the original settlement between the
two corporations involving a viola-
tion of the Sherman anti-trn- st law.

A local paper prints what purports
to be an interview with
General Bonaparte, which in effect,
amounts to a declaration that during
his administration the Department
of Justice was without the evidence
necessary for a successful nrosecn
tion. But officials of the Denartment
of Justice, when-presse- d for a state
ment ot its intentions, declared that
the proceedings in their present stage
must De regarded as confidential.

Vigorous critieism of the tariff bill
m its entirety was made in the Sen
ate Tuesdav where, technicallv. the
Philippine amendment to the bill was
under discussion all day, --by Senator
uwn, who declared that the bill was
written to serve the puropses of tht
masters of monopoly in this country,
which was to make the rich richer,
and the poor poorer. He said the
bill was contrary to the will of the
American people, senator Uurkett
declared that the finance committee's
action in changing front over night
on the subject of tobacco importa-
tions fr6m the 'Philippines looked to
him "like a game of petty politics."
Late in the day Chairman Aldrich
presented the finance committee's
amendment to the silk schedule.

President Taft discussed with h
Cabinet the plan for a tax upon the
undistributed net earnings of cor
porationa and expressed satisfaction
over the -- finance committee's plan to
bring it to a vote in the Senate.

---
The Senate Thursday adopted the

window-glas- s schedule . placing a
lower duty on such "glass than is pro-
vided either bv the Dinarlev law oi
by the House bill. Because of in-

tense competition by German -- manufacturers,

the duty on illustrated post
cards was increased 325 per cent
above the Dingley law. The sched
ules relating to lithographic paper.
calendars, ciear bands and similai
products were adopted.

The Senate adopted the ' scheduk
placing a lower duty on window glass.

The President's rnessage urging a
tax on corporations read in the Sen-
ate Wednesday was read in the House
lhursday. The Jlouse tried but tail-
ed to obtain the nassaa-- e of a resoln- -

tion askinar the State Department foi
reports on wages and costs of produc
tion in ioreign countries,- - except tier- -

many.

The finance committee amendment
placinsr a dutv of $4 a ton on nrint
paper was adopted by a vote of 44 to
at jJTiaay . alter , senator iJrown's
amendment placing paper and wood
pulp on the free list had been voted
down." "

. . ". . .

William Lorimer. of Illinois, toot
his oath of office as Senator.

According to statement bv tht
bureau of statistics . it is apparent
that this vear's exports "will fall m.
terially below those of the two pre
vious years and" slightly below thos
of 1906, - ,

Flurry in the Assembly.
Morehead City, Special. Asensa-tio- n.

was created in the Teachers'
Assembly : Thursday, morning by C.
L. Coon, who in leadiug the discus-
sion of the report of the oommittee
on professional ethics read the jBrst
page from a catalogue; of what he
termed on of the leading schools of
the State. In this catalogue itT was
stated that home is no place to send
a boy to school after he is 12 or 13
years of. age and that --the graded
schools are simple machines through
which the boys are run. Coon, wenfc
for the school with gloves off and his
remarks ,met with the hearty en-

dorsement of the teachers. It "was
time, he said, to air such rot and-stu- ff

and pat a stop to it. It is nonsense
to say .that home and home schools
were "not the "place for boys. The
catalogue said virtually, Mr. "Coon
continued, that parents were not cap-
able of caring for and training their
boys. While Mr. Coon did not men-
tion the name of the school, yet the
school men know to what school he
was" referring and therefore the more
pronounced was the sensation.

- The teachers approved Mr. Coon's
remarks and their approval is a pro
test against commercialism "that
would help private schools and in
ujre public schools.

Old Mine Tragedy.
tsakersville, bpec-ial.rTw- o young

men, Mr. .Woody and Hr. English
left here last Monday, morning to
prospect in an-o- ld --mica mine. They
told their rpniil Hiav wmit1. . ..... nnt lio

Wr r-- j
home until evening, probably not- - be- -
Jore luesday evening. They entered
the mine and were prospecting when
suddenly the walls caved in unnn
them. Mr. Woody was completely
Dunned and died soon, but Mr. Eng-
lish was buried ud to the chin with his
right arm out, but he could not free
limselt. friends only became alarm- -

J cd Tuesday evening and on Wednes- -
oav mornins set out iu search and
fonhd them as above stated. They
took Mr. English to his homo and
geve him all the attention they pos-
sibly could but he could not survive
and soon expried, having told the
dreadful story. They had taken a
little dos alone-- that staved at the
mouth of the mine and continued to
bark and whine for the entire 48
hours amid the cold and rain and
famishing hunger

Admits Taking Shot at Engineer
' -- Holt.

Columbus, Ohio, Special. Solomon
Shepherd, alias William Thomas, a
negro Wednesday confessed by ac
cident to the Columbus police that ho
is wanted at Durham, N. C, for mur
der. He is held awaiting word from
uurnam. &hephrd was pawn ine a
watch when the police arrested him
He began to deny that he had "kill-
ed the man." After some questioning
as to what he meant. Shenherrl said
he was implicated in the killing of
iuigineer riolt on the beaboard Air
Line between Wiusion and Durham
last October. He said the engineer
caught him riding the blind baggage
and threw him off, whereupon he fired
at tne engineer.

Disappointed Lover.
Wadesboro, Special. A love-sic- k

3cung man, Charles Miller, created
some exeitement at" Rocky River
Springs Hotel last Fridav. when ht
threatened to shoot a young lady be-
cause she refused to marry him. He
secured a license and went to the
hotel in company with a minister,
where, upon refusal, he said he J.n
tended to kilt the young lady and
himself. s He was disarmed and sent
away.

Car Inspector Has a Narrow Escape.
bpencer, bpeciah While inspect-

ing an out-goin- g train oif'the. South-
ern Railway yards at Spencer Wed-
nesday night, Mr. Baxter Loftin, a
car inspector, was nainfnllv iniirred
by being caught under the trucks of"
a car. une toot was partially sever
cd. He was taken to his 'home in
balisbury for treatment and it is
t nought will soon recover.

Jailed For Horse Stealing.
Lumberton, Special. John 0. Ivey,

white, aged 19 years, was Wednes-
day bound over to" court on the charge
of horse stealing. Ivey lives, at Dil-
lon, S... C, and was on his way to
visit his parents, who live at the
Lumberton Cotton Mills. At Pem-
broke he stole the "horse" from Mr.
A. A. Thagard's stables antf rode
away bareback. A short distance in
the country he got a buggy and set
of harness. He made the trip to Lum-
berton and was on his way back to
Pembroke when overtaken and ar-
rested.

Mail Boat Caught on Fire. '
Beaufort, Special. United States

mail boat Hero caught fire while
tying at her dock Monday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. The boat had just ar-
rived withx the mail and passenger?
from Ocracokc, N. C.: Captain Jamea
Morros and Mail Clerk Joseph Mason
were badly burned. They are now at
the Marine Hospital. A new boat
was put on the ran.

v Did Not Value Liberty.
Raleigh, Special. Governor Kitch-i-a
has remanded to the penitentiary

John Staub, of Sampson county, to
complete an reight years' sentence for
secret , assault after two vears of
liberty. He had been pardoned con- -
muonany uy uovernor Jilenn, "and
the conditions had been . repeatedly
violated - through .drunkenness and
disorder.;:: The Governor says that
conditional pardons can-b- e .used-t- o

advanlaee. but that those rceeivW
them must "realize that the conditions

GLEANIKGS FROM DAY TO DAY

14ve Items OoTering Events of More
- or Lesa Interest at ' Horns V and

Mrs. Georgej Shea, in Seattle on
May 30th, was .robbed of $20,000,
which she , had ; hidden between the
sheets "of her bed. Recently $15,000
was returned to .her in a letter . 81 en--
edf by two thieves," who said they
naa usea $o,uw ui.v tarnishing- - their
home and tiave tio use for the balance,

John Odonnel. New York nolice- -
man, was bitten by "a large "dog last
September. The dog proved to have
rabies. ; .Odbnellibeeanie nervous but
was restored, only to collapse for
the third tiirift.lnat want arA AlaA
through nervous fear of hvcferonhobla."
of: which, there ;was no trace in his

Erskine Colleee. Greenwood. S. C.
has conferred the honorary degree of
L.L. D., on Mr. J. P. Caldwell, the
peerless editor of the Charlotte Ob-
server. ''..

Mrs. Grover Cleveland &DDeared in
court in Jtfew York last' Tuesday to
rcstiiy tnat the famous letter pur-
porting to be from her honored hus
band against Hon. W. J. Bryan, was
a iorgery. ike court and court of-
ficers rose and bowed low as a,mark
of respeet when she entered the court
room. ;

;

E. H. Harriman, the great Western
railroad magnate, is now undertaking
a Ene from Seattle - to Panomac,
which will ultimately extend through
South America.

A negro boy leper escaped from
the leprosy almshouse and prison
near Camden, N. J., last week and is
giving the surrounding country much
uneasiness while officers are search-
ing in vain for him.

Bernard Moser in Philadelphia has
been a chronic beggar and many con-tribut-- ed

of their small means in
sympathy for him till recently he is
found to have a bank deposit of $14j-335.8-

Mrs. Howard Gould is suing in the
New Yorkcourts for a divorce and
her husband is putting up witnesses
that make her hide her face as they
tell of her dissipations.

A most unusual eclipse of the sun
took' place Thursday just about sun-
down, but elouds in the west de-
prived most people from seeing it.

An elaborate disnlav was mada nt.
Dayton, - Ohio, Thursday in honor of
tne wngnt .Brothers. Minatnre aero
planes were perched on most of the
high buildings.

A cotton blossom is reported from
ooutn Carolina already this .season.

Five persons lost their lives and
$100,000 damage to property was the
lesun ot rain and electric storms at
Big Stone Gap, Va., last Saturday
nd Sunday.
A decision by the Supreme court

of Mississippi is to the effect that no
ueverage mat nas any per cent at
all of alcohol can be legally sold in
me state.

One U. Sorenson, a blacksmith, of
Berwin, Neb., constructed an Aero
plane which he expected would float
gently down though it did not have
the power to rise. He attached it to
a balloon last Tuesday and went up
3,000 feet then cut it loose. It per--
iormea a number of summersaults as
it went whizzintr to the earth.
son landed in a sitting position with
breath and senses gone but was soon
restored, not much hurt. The machine
was demolished.

Eight alleged black hand leaders
were arrested Saturday at Johns
town, Pa.

Mrs. Frances Hartley died in New
zone in April, leaving an estate of
$1,000,000, which she distributed to
relatives more or less remote, while
leaving a $15 table only to her only
uaugnier. mere is no known cause
lor her freaky decision.

A 200 ton boiler exploded in the
gas and electric power plant at Den
ver, Col., on last Tnesdav. killing
three men outright with a number of
latai injuries.

Washington Notes.
Members of the American Medical

Association called on President Taft
Saturday and urged more stringent
pure food laws.

President Taft on last Wednesday
sent a message to Congress recom
mending a & per cent tax: on net earn
ings of corporations and an amend
ment to tne constitution which will
allow the national government to col-
lect a tax on incomes.

Specifications were issued on Wed-
nesday for the Arkansas- - and the
Wyoming which are to "be bigger war
vessels than are now afloat.

President Taft (estimates that a tax
of 2 per cent on net earnings of cor-
porations will bring into the national
treasury $25,000,000 annually.

President Taft in his late message
disparages an income tax on the
ground that the Supreme court would
"hardly reverse itself, 'and sanctions
its constitutionality but Mr. Bailey
and other Democrats think they can
frame sue ha. bill as will run the
gauntlet.

; - Foreign Affairs.
Alfonso M. Penna, president of

Brazil, died last Monday.
What is known as the sleeping sick-

ness has ; become epidemic in the
Congo Free State in Africa, and
much alarm, is felt for the mission-crie- s

there. . -

The people of Madrid- - watehed "all
night for a white or red lantern on
the . Ministry of the Interior build-- ;
mg, which is to indicate whether the
Queen V expe tenev is to result, m

it Was due, probably to a geravbnt
as yet he hacreen amable to discover
the germ. He referred to the work
of Teitzonia on the subfect and' some
of the experiments that he had per-
formed in Germany,Jbut -- was ot the
opinion that the disease in the South
was-- cf a much mere malignant . va-
riety than that in Europe. Dr. Wood
leported thafr he had heated, corn np
to 90 degrees, centergrade, and jethad hot been able lo destroy the pI-leg-ra

that was .. prevalent- - in the
corn. He thought that vit Vwaajast

to nnd it in other products
as well: as cort. He referred to thefact thai Dr. --Bt H. Bellamy, of Wil-mmgf- on

and Dr. Powell, of Clem-so-n
College, are of the opinion thatthe so-call- 'blind stapwra" t.ti found in horses is due to Pellegra; !

reponea inat tie. does
not believe that Pellegra is due to
ptomaine poisoning, but to - some
germ which as yet has not been suc-
cessfully isolated. He reported that
he is now carrying on cultures and
hoped to. report further on this mat-
ter. He said as yet.he has been un-
able to find any successful treatment
for the disease, many cases of wEch
were fatal, but was now trying the
arsenic method. Recently said Dr.
Wood, seventeen persons have died in
jus, section trom the disease.

976,000, Irish potatoes from $20,-529,0- 00

to $23,563,000 and rfe from
J ,129,000 to $154,000, the : totals

for the two years being $694,108,000
and $789,313,561, respectively.

"It is stated by the same auth-
ority that the eoiton crop, with its
seed, is worth probably at least $700,-(00,0- 00

more, while the rice harvest
placed at $17,771,281, the su.ar

cane yield is appraised at $34,000,-0- 0,

making the grand aggregate for
the 10 Southern crops not less than
$1,542,000,000. This . total must - be
increased by the poultry and dairy
products, by garden truck and qther

.agricultural crops, which, it is esti-
mated, add perhaps $700,000,000 to
the wealth of the South.

"With these facts and figures in
view, it is assumed that the present
year will be attended with much pros-
perity, and that trade in the various
Southern states will be much larger
man ior some years past

IS MATERIALLY RAISED
the chamber, and, while technical-

ly based upon the tariff, had more
pertinent reference to the Democratic
national platform. . The imemdiate
subject of debate was an interview
with former Congressman John E.

of Indiana, in whieh that gen-
tleman was represented as criticising
the Democratic Senators who had not
cast their votes on some of the sched-
ules in accordance with the declara-
tions of the Denver platform. Among
those who were referred to were Sen-
ators Daniel, of Virginia, and "Sim-
mons, of North Carolina, and each
made response to the criticism.

During the course of his remarks,
Senator Hughes took occasion to op-
pose the policy of attempting to im-
pose an income tax by the round-
about way of a constitutional amend-
ment. He declared his rininti-T-
that it was now competent for Con
gress to impose an income tax nndet

present authority and he pointed
mat tne former, rneome tax law

was not still on the statute hooks. n
been stated by the President, but

tnat it nas expired by its own limita
tion nme years ago.

In the orisrinal Droceedins befnm
the Supreme Court it was shown that,
notwithstanding rumors were current
that an attempt would be made to
lynch Eobertson on the night of the
occurrence, the sheriff took no steps
to protect the negro.

The costs' of the impediment pro-
ceedings, amounting fo several thou- -
ana aouars, were assessed against

the sheriff.

ON A BRITISH STEAMER
gineer of the steamer was wounded
in the leg and was taken aboard the
Russian cruiser Asia, where his
wounds were dressed.

The German imperial yacht Hohen-zoller- n,

with Emperor William on
board, joined the Russian squadron
conveying Emperor Nicholas on
board the imperial yacht Standart
at 10 o'clock Thursday morning. Em-
peror Nicholas immediately went on
board the Hohenzollern and welcom-
ed Emperor William. All the ships
present were dressed and manned.

AS STRIKE ARBITRATOR
a task unless It is perfectlyelear-tha- t

it is my duty to do so on behalf of
the parties at issue and in the inter-
est

-
of the general public. No consid-

eration could move me to. undertake
it short of a sense of duty. In reply
to the dispatch --of notification from
Mr.Herbert and Mi Hardwiek I
have sent a telegram and. -- will not
decide the matter finally until I hear
from them further."

The superintendent .had - been at-

tempting

-

to break-u- p gambling about
the mills and Carter resented his. in-

terference. The-- men. met in the
commissary and both .began firing at
once. A companion of Carters,,
Fred Jones, is in jail charged with .

firing the--shot- ,- that struck, Jones.
Carter is a member of a proxnient

Georgia family, - his father I; having
been candidate for governor of that
State. a

We do not contract to grow crops; that is your end of the basluessTTIt L(

our business to handle them on a commission basis hence we hare nothlflf
to conflict with shippers' interest.
If you want the best obtainable results, we will get them for you beside
you will get a 'square deal and your returns promptly.

Be Safe and Sure
ship your Strawberries, Lettice, Beans, Cukes, Cabbage,,

Cantaloupes, Mellons, Potatoes and other prod-jo- e t6 the safe and satisfac-
tory Commission House of

KAMMERER BROS. COMPANY
r PITTSBURG, PA.

Buffalo, New York- -

THE IMPEACHMENT OF ALABAMA SHERIFF STANDS

NORTH CAROLINA FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, LETTUCE,

STRAWBERRIES AND VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY. PROMPT RE-

TURNS TO EACH SHIPPER. WRITE FOR STENCILS AT ONCE

GIVE US YOUR BUFFALO SHIPMENTS. WE ARE THE ONLY

BUFFALO REPRESENTATIVE OF THE WRIGHTSBORO TRUCK

GROWERS' ASSOCIATION, WRIGHTSR01RO, N. C.

X

r

a. yyE

Montffomerv. Ala.. Snem.il TIip
Supreme Court Friday afternoon de-
nied the application of Frank Caza-la- .,

impeached sheriff of Mobile
county, for a new trial, thus making
his impeachment final.

Cabalas was removed from affice by
the Supreme Court on the charge of
gross neglect in ' allowing Eichard
l.obertson, a negro, to be taken from
the Mobile eounty jail and lynched.

RUSSIAN VESSEL FIRES
Stockholm, By Cable. Despatches

received here from Helsingfors con-
firm t he news that the British steam-
er Wcodburn, of Newcastle, was fired
upon by a vessel of the Russian
squadron in Pitkipass bay, the rend-
ezvous of Emperor ' Nicholas and
I'uipcror-- William on Thursday.

The first shot was a blank charge
hut this was followed a few seconds
luter by two shells. Portions of the
shells penetrated the bulkheads and
the boiler of the Woodburn. The en

BISHOP CANDLER TO ACT
Washington, Special Bishop War-rt- n

A. Chandler, of the Methodist
Church, o. Georgia, was

Friday agreed upon as the third arbi-
trator in the dispute between the
Georgie Railroad Company and ots
firemen. It is not at all certain that
ie will accept the position. After
receiving notification of his election,
Uishop Candler made this statement:

'I am not inclined to accept such

SPECIALTIES:

Berries and allaexaoies
113 Dock

Philadelphia,
REFERENCE First National Bank, Philadelphia; Sixth ;

Nat. Barfk. Fhiladelohia: Mercantile Aeeucies: the Trade. !

Merchant
Southern Veg--

-

Street
- - -

AND & MERRICK. .

Produce Commission

Street N. JT.

3? Washington

ESTABLISHED 1884.

LUMBER MEN FIGHT A PISTOL DUEL; BOTH MAY DIE

rnest
Successors to DUE

Wholesale Fruit and

References: 987-93- 9 B.

Central National Bank :
v

. .:
.

, Lord it Spencer, Boston. " s

Lakeland, Fla., Special. A duel
took place at noon Thursday t Car-
ters, a small station near here, be-

tween A. J. Jones, superintendent of
the Carter Manufacturing Company
mills, nnrl CiAa (..,.tr
snot passing through his head and
ai.oth.r through his body. Jones is
Serio.).; wounilpd , hut max? nmrm- wuw J VU 1 IJ. ja ball having struck him in the collar
hone, passing through hjs peck. Ajb3S, Oransm ?&aioe Osiona, Wonj and CabWef la r;ar -- cs.hoy or p. girl, - " t, - muss do Jtept,

a -

(


